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 Sunday After epiphany  

Text: Mark 9: 2-9 

 

The Transfiguration of Jesus 

 

I changed a light-bulb one time that involved removing a glass bowl in which the bulb set. I screwed in 

the new bulb, then put the glass bowl back into its place and secured it by tightening a few, small 

screws. A short time later in the middle of the night—my eldest son was still sleeping in a bassinet by 

my bed—I heard a thunderous crash in the bathroom.  I jumped up only to discover the glass bowl, 

which had appeared fine when screwed into place, had shattered into countless shards of glass. 

Evidently one of the screws had caused a tiny crack in the glass bowl unseen by the eye.  A tiny 

crack—an invisible crack—but one destructive enough to weaken the entire vessel, sending it to the 

floor. 

 

It doesn’t take a lot of false teaching to poison the Church, just a little bit. Paul says in regards to 

heresy: “a little leaven leavens the whole lump” (Gal. 5:9). 

 

In the preface of his Large Catechism, Luther calls the devil a master of a thousand arts. He says this to 

make the point: the devil knows countless skills and tactics by which he attacks humanity. Even Holy 

Scripture, the very Word of God is not immune to the devil’s trickery, as he is capable of twisting and 

distorting God’s very own Word just enough to make it a believable lie. Paul writes to the Corinthians 

to say when someone is blinded by the devil, darkened in their thinking and polluted in their minds, the 

Scriptures remain a closed book. Moses, the Law and the Prophets are read, but their testimony of 

Christ and His redemptive work remains hidden. The light of the gospel is veiled when unbelievers 

read Moses and conclude that the sacrifice of Christ must be insufficient to cover all sin, and so works 

of the law must be added for one to attain God’s favor and access to heaven.  Sadly, what Paul 

discusses here in the Epistle lesson this morning goes on today. When I hear of people fiercely 

contending for celebrating the Sabbath on Saturday because that’s what Leviticus commands, my 

suspicion is that these groups argue this way not because theology is on their side, but because the 

gospel is veiled. They fail to recognize the fullness of the good news, that Christ is the end of the law, 

having freed us from rules and regulations by sacred bloodshed. The Church is purified by Christ; 

holiness is found in Him. Placing Christians under the yoke of slavery is a denial of what Christ has 

done, and it doesn’t save. If one has living faith in the gospel, knowing and believing that Christ 

crucified is the sole work that has sealed your salvation with God—then would such a person really 

argue for celebrating the Feast of Booths, Church on Saturday, and the necessity of women having 

long hair in worship?  I think not.  But seeing Moses as the possessor of the keys to heaven is one of 

many ways, many arts of the devil used to shroud the gospel, and keep people in their sins. The law is 

good and righteous. But rely on it to save, however tempting and appealing to the flesh that may be, 

and one is destined for death. And so from this we take a couple of things. One, there’s little wonder 

why Satan is called the “god of this world” in the epistle this morning. He is god to many, as he blinds 

eyes and minds from seeing and believing the Light. Second, in light of the devil’s trickery and deceit, 

we should acknowledge, appreciate and always cling to Jesus’ words during His transfiguration when 

our God says “This is my beloved Son; listen to Him.”  Between Moses and Elijah, Christ stands in 

dazzling apparel, having changed before the eyes of men, revealing his glory to His disciples while 

preparing for His crucifixion. The Old Testament must be read with the proper light, this light, the light 

of Jesus or it’s a closed book, shrouded in mystery, veiled for the unbeliever. The Light is Christ by 

whom Holy Scripture is opened, and revealed by faith to the baptized believer who says “Amen” to the 



Holy Word of God, recognizing its testimony to Jesus, our Lord of glory crucified for the sins of the 

world.  

 

God commands us to listen to Him, not culture, not the world, and certainly not the devil—a hard thing 

considering not only our proclivity to chase after those things that give us temporal pleasure, but the 

devil is a master of a thousand arts, and he speaks to us in a myriad of ways with the intent of blinding 

even the people of God from seeing the light of Christ. He is a bible-twister extraordinaire, whispering 

words with all the trappings of godliness that are only lies and deceit.  The task for all of us is to stay 

grounded in the Word of God, knowing the testimony of Scripture that gives us the Light of Christ that 

exposes and destroys sin. The “master of a thousand arts” knows it just takes a little lie, a little 

falsehood, a little poison to damage a soul. A little leaven leavens the whole lump and when that 

happens the glass bowl hits the ground. 

 

The transfiguration, the changing of Jesus before his disciples is an event in which not only do we hear 

God’s command to listen to His Word, but we also see the revelation of Jesus as true man and true 

God, whose glory is manifested before the disciples. If you’re wondering about the content of the 

divine dialogue between our Lord, Moses and Elijah, Luke provides some insight when he says the 

conversation was about His departure, His exodus that was to take place in Jerusalem. The 

Transfiguring of Christ reveals to us His glory and divinity, that He is the Son of God, begotten, not 

made, but true God and true man in the flesh, and so the cross will hold our God who does what is 

impossible for mortals and that is He carries in His body the sins of the world. He carries your sin, all 

of it, and sheds holy blood covering your sin before the Father.  True glory is found in Christ, the 

image of the everlasting God, the perfect, sinless Son of the Father sent to save you from death and 

bring you to everlasting life. Peter, James and John see this and are terrified. But their response leaves 

something to be desired.  They wish to build three tents when in fact they need none. Their command 

during their terror is to listen to Christ, followed by see Jesus only. The cloud blocks their vision, the 

voice of the Father sinks into their ears, and they see Jesus. 

 

The devil is a master of a thousand arts. When surrounded by suffering, the temptation is to look for 

relief in someone or something else other than our God, which sits just fine with the devil. But like the 

cloud enveloping the terrified followers of Jesus, suffering can be a good thing in that it forces us to 

realize our weakness and ineptitude; that reliance on our selves is sure to fail when we’re forced to cry 

out to God for help and relief. Like the cloud at the transfiguration that cut off the disciple’s vision of 

Elijah and Moses, suffering can turn sinners to Christ to seek His voice of comfort and consolation.  

Sins weigh heavy on our hearts and our minds, and we know our guilt is evident before God. But the 

gospel is the assurance that Christ is with you and for you, and by faith you have Him as a Rock and a 

Refuge. In the Shadow of His wings the baptized believer lives, protected and loved, forgiven and 

redeemed. The god of this world, the master of a thousand arts has already been defeated by the light 

of glory, the heavenly Christ who has taken away the very thing the devil has on you and that is your 

sin. To this day, what Jesus accomplished at the crucifixion, the benefits and merits of God’s only-

begotten Son belong to you by faith. This is not some abstract, theological phrase without any 

relevance, but a Word of comfort to every sinner who knows what it’s like to be in agony over one’s 

sin. The Light of Christ is the very light that exposes and burns away our sin. It is the light in which we 

can boldly confess, putting the devil to flight as we hear God’s Word of forgiveness.   

 

Listen to Him. Listen to Jesus, who not even the master of a thousand arts can overcome. Amen.  


